To support the participation of teachers across Colorado and Wyoming,
ummer courses are offered in a hybrid format, allowing both face-to-face
nd video conferencing delivery. Students use synchronous and
synchronous course management software in the hybrid courses and the
nline courses offered during the school year.
Generate a body of research and evaluation that documents
effective practices in developing master teachers and teacherleaders

irtual Master’s Degree Program (MP)

he goal of the Master’s Program is to develop a highly qualified, culturally
ompetent, pedagogically effective cadre of mathematics teachers who are
quipped to improve student achievement in mathematics. The Math TLC is
eating a rigorous master’s program that includes courses at UNC and
W. The program will be sustained beyond the life of the grant through the
stablishment of an affiliation agreement. We are committed to ongoing
evelopment and research of the delivery methods for the program,
cluding a determination of optimal online software platform, online
aching strategies for mathematics, and model course characteristics for
e master’s program, with a basis in current research.

he MP is offered to secondary mathematics teachers who have taught at
ast two years. It is a 2-year, 30-credit program consists of online and face-face courses. Of the 30 credits, 18 are mathematics courses and 12 are
athematics education courses. Mathematics education courses are paired
th their mathematics counterparts so that teachers integrate their
nowledge of mathematics content and pedagogy. For example, Modern
eometry, taught during the summer, is followed by Teaching Geometry
uring the school year.
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